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Hi, I’m Sarah Andrus and I’ve been on all
sides of the hiring equation.

I am a career REBEL!
I define my work.

My career is in my hands.
I stand up for who I am and how I contribute to the

greater good.

I will invest my portfolio of knowledge, skills, and
abilities where they will earn the most significant

return.

This is my professional creed and vow – and my clients share this

commitment. There’s no need to spend your adult life toiling

away miserably in a role that doesn’t �t. 

Maybe you’ve got a high stakes interview coming up and you

want to make sure you’re prepared. Or, you’ve decided to make a

job change and you don’t know where to start. 

Maybe you’re working in an environment that’s become toxic. 

Or, perhaps you’ve got this inner voice telling you that you could

be doing more and earning more as you watch others around

you advance professionally while you feel stuck.

Your long-term income and job satisfaction
depend on a smart and directed career strategy.
The good news? You don’t have to do this alone.
The really good news? Unlike many career
coaching options and online support, Avarah
clients work with me, personally.

My approach is tailored to you. I adjust to your
needs as we move along and as I get to know you
better. This means you can be assured you’re
going to have the help you need, when you need
it, to land the job you want.

Your long-term income and job satisfaction depend on a smart and
directed career strategy. The good news? You don’t have to do this
alone. The really good news? Unlike many career coaching options
and online support, Avarah clients work with me, personally.

My approach is tailored to you. I adjust to your needs as we move
along and as I get to know you better. This means you can be
assured you’re going to have the help you need, when you need
it, to land the job you want.



CLIENTS WHO FOUND THEIR CAREER FIT

Read More

With Sarah’s help, I’ve landed a terri�c new job

I’m glad I chose to work with Sarah Andrus of Avarah Careers. As an experienced pro in the job

search and hiring �elds, she provided information and resources that really helped me along my

path toward a new job/career. Once I had identi�ed positions I wanted to pursue, she steadily

supported me with insights about improving my resume, cover letters, and interviews. With her

help, I’ve landed a terri�c new job!

-Dave G., Curriculum Editor, Great Minds 
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What to say to job hunters at the
holidays…

With Thanksgiving around the corner, many of us are going

to be seeing family and friends after some time apart. In

just a few days, the undergraduates I teach at the University

of Delaware will be heading home. Planes, trains and cars

will bring us back to loved...

Read more...

“People want to help…”

“People want to help…” These were the words of Bonnie

Rumbold, Senior VP and Chief Human Resources O�cer at

Sallie Mae, as she addressed a gathered group of

participants in the University of Delaware’s Women’s

Leadership Forum this week. She was telling the story of...

Read more...

The Biggest Barrier in a Job
Search

Hi Friends! I’m doing something a little di�erent with my

message this week, because as I was thinking about what I

needed to say, I realized that it’s really something that

maybe should be heard instead of read. What I want to talk

to you about in the next 2 minutes...

Read more...

AS FEATURED ON

ABOUT AVARAH

AVARAH CAREERS provides professional

career coaching and facilitates team

building for organizations. Our clients

are ambitious and understand that

getting expert help is a smart

investment in the future.

Avarah is derived from biblical Hebrew,

and means transition, bridge, or passage.

We help you move through

professional transitions at every stage

of life.

Connect

Phone: + 1(302) 668-3967

Email: sarah@avarahcareers.com
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